2022 ACADEMIC COURSEWORK GUIDELINES
To align with marketing, offering, application, enrolment and publication timeframes
As at 19 March 2021

Submissions are via the MQCMS at mqcms.mq.edu.au. Visit the Curriculum Management Resources website:
www.mq.edu.au/about_us/how_mq_works/academic_senate/committees_of_academic_senate/academic_standards_and_quality_committee/academic_program_resources

Now accepting new proposals for 2022:
• New and discontinuing units, courses, and course components for 2021

2022 amendments can be submitted via MQCMS for:
• Amendments to existing units
• Amendments to existing courses and course components (majors, undergraduate specialisations, postgraduate specialisations, designated minors, derived minors)

Notes: units, course or course components that do not require amendment for 2022 from the approved 2021 version, Faculties do not need to create a 2022 version. Where possible, Faculties should finalise changes to the 2021 version of a unit, course or course component before commencing a 2022 amendment proposal for that academic item.

January 2021
2022 undergraduate course list to be provided to UAC

23 February 2021
Last day for Academic Senate approval of new courses and course components for 2022

17 March 2021
Last day for Faculty approval of new units for 2022 including OUA units

April 2021
2022 Coursefinder Go-Live

April 2021
UAC undergraduate applications open and offers commence for session 1, 2022

1 May 2021
Last day for Faculty approval of the following for existing units, majors, minors and specialisations for 2022: offerings; learning outcomes; requisites; other general requirements.

June 2021
2022 postgraduate course list to be provided to UAC

September 2021
Postgraduate applications open and offers commence for session 1, 2022
Postgraduate and undergraduate OUA courses submitted to Open Universities Australia (including all units) for 2022 offerings.

8 December 2021
Last day for Faculty approval of the following for existing units for 2022: learning activities; assessments; student workload.

Already commenced
International Marketing for 2022
Ongoing as awards are approved
CRICOS Registration: New Awards
Ongoing as awards are approved
Submissions for new CSP places